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Potent Prayers
Sample Prayers Using Multiple Spiritual Weapons
By Maria

Dearest Family,
FTER putting together the Lord’s counsel for you in “The Art of War, Part 4”
about prayer, and how important it is that
we learn to wield it skillfully as a weapon,
I asked the Lord to give us sample prayers
in prophecy for some of the common needs
that we have. These are not meant to be default
prayers that you read all the time, nor should
you feel like your prayers have to sound exactly
like these.
2. You can ask the Lord to give you
personal prayers in prophecy, and they will
be effective, targeted prayers, but they will
probably be different than the ones below,
because the Lord loves variety. Receiving
a prayer in prophecy is one very good way
to pray effective prayers, but you don’t have
to do that all the time. When you pray with a
desperate, broken heart for the need, the spirit
prays through you. Don’t worry if your prayers
don’t sound eloquent and if you don’t use every
single spiritual weapon in every prayer.
3. These prayers are simply a good
example of how to incorporate more of the
spiritual weapons in your prayers, how to
include more ﬁghting and praise and expectancy
in your prayers.
4. We haven’t asked the Lord to give
prayers on every topic; these are just a few
examples of some of the more common needs
that we bring before our Husband’s throne.
Also, these prayers don’t include every spirit
helper that could be called on or every key that
could be claimed. So if you don’t see something
included here, please don’t think that means you
shouldn’t call on it or claim it as you feel the
need. These are just to give examples of how
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to incorporate more spiritual ammo into your
prayers, and combine the spiritual weapons
we’ve been given more effectively. I pray that
these will be a blessing to you, and that they’ll
inspire you to want to pack as much as possible
into your prayers.
5. Please don’t let the Enemy discourage
you, however, and tell you that if you can’t
pray eloquently and with all the spiritual
weapons ﬁring at once, you might as well not
bother praying. Nothing could be further from
the truth! If the Enemy tells you that, you can be
sure it’s only because he’s terriﬁed of you, and
is trying to get you to stop shooting at him.
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6. Any prayer from your heart is powerful and commands the power of Heaven.
And the more you pray and the more you focus
on your prayers and learn to depend on your
prayer life, the more powerful your prayers will
automatically grow. You’re sharpening your
sword through using it. So if you want to get
better at wielding your prayer weapon, one sure
way is to start using it more, even if you feel
clumsy with it at ﬁrst. Keep ﬁring away, keep
swinging, and focus on what you’re doing as
you use it, and with time you will become very
skilled and proﬁcient, experienced in releasing
Heaven’s power and sending the Enemy running
for cover!
With much love in our awesome, amazing,
miracle-working Lover,
Mama

Prayer for healing

7. My sweet Love, Jesus, I run into Your
arms now and only seek to be embraced by
You, to be cuddled close, nestled in Your care,
to love You and be loved by You. I want nothing more than to feel Your soothing touches on
my troubled heart and weary body. You are my
everything, and being beside You gives me the
strength to go on. Loving You and feeling Your
love for me gives me faith to hold on, to trust
that You are in perfect control of my life and
that no matter what I may be going through,
no matter how hard this afﬂiction may be, You
are caring for me and will see me through. I
take hold of the keys of faith and comfort and
ask that You ﬁll my heart with peace and reassurance as I turn my eyes and look into Your
loving face, my dearest, caring Husband.
8. I lift up my heart now and praise and
thank You for the battles. I thank You for the
weakness I feel, and I thank You for the tests of
my faith and endurance this afﬂiction is bringing.
I praise You that I am counted worthy to suffer

for Your sake, that You see ﬁt to touch my life
in this way so that You might draw me closer
to You and give me Your comfort wherewith I
can comfort others in times to come.
9. In these moments when my faith ﬂickers low and I get hit with discouragement
or fear, I call on Natalia to help me to wield
the weapon of praising You, believing that
despite everything, You will not give me more
than I can bear, and that Your healing balm is
available to soothe and bring relief in time of
need.
10. Jesus, You have promised in Your
Word that all power in Heaven and on Earth
is given to us, Your brides who love You and
follow You, so I claim Your miracle-working
power through the key of health. I call on
the Blue Angels of the keys to open the power
sources of Heaven so I can receive all the elixir
of healing that I need. You said that the keys of
the Kingdom are ours, and we only need to state
our request and claim their power in Your name
and it will be done. So I come before You with
faith in Your promises and ask for Your healing
power to touch my life right now. I need You,
my faithful Physician.
11. In Your name and with key power
I also bind the evil demon Set and ask that
You send the armies of Heaven to counter his
attacks, defeat him, and obliterate his power
of sickness.
12. Please help me to do my part by being obedient to the things You’ve shown me
as far as caring for myself and following the
health guidelines You’ve given, as well as being
tuned in to the spirit help You have given me,
because I know that full healing can only come
through the path of complete obedience.
13. I call on the help of Styrian to resist
and rebuke the spirit of Lethargy when he
tries to get me to be lax in the physical care
of my health or not ﬁghting in the spirit as I
should, and to keep me stirred up in every way,
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abiding in Your love and ﬁlled with thanksgiving for the victories that are soon to come.
14. I claim all of this through the keys
You have given me. I commit my life and
health to You, my most wonderful Protector
and Caregiver. I love You. (End of prayer.)

15. Thank You, Lord, for this afﬂiction
You have blessed me with. I know that You are
using this in my life to draw me closer to You, to
strengthen me spiritually, and to help me to be
more of a ﬁghter. I praise You for what You are
doing in my life and the lessons You are teaching
me. I yield myself to You now. Even though I may
not understand every reason why You are allowing
this afﬂiction, I praise You for it, because I know
that it is accomplishing its purpose in my life.
16. I want to come to You now, precious
Lover, to lie in Your arms and rest in You. I
want to feel Your comforting arms around me
and the healing touch of Your ﬁngers as You
caress my tired and aching body. I want to kiss
Your soft lips and feel the energy ﬂow through
me as they tenderly kiss away all the pain and
discomfort. I want to be wholly Yours, in body,
mind, and spirit as I rest here with You and bask
in Your love and comfort and care.
17. I claim the keys of healing, of relief,
of good rest and recuperation. You said that as
we call on the keys of healing, there is nothing
in our body that is not subject to their power. I
claim that power of healing now, sweet Love,
and ask that You deliver me from this afﬂiction.
You said that the keys have a magical power
that we can claim, and we will be restored.
I want some of that magical power now, my
Love—that power that can restore and make
whole. You said that we can claim full and
regenerative health of body, mind and spirit
through the power of the keys. I claim that key
promise for my healing now, that my health will
be regenerated and restored. You said there is no
sickness that Your keys cannot aid in healing,
and I claim that now, for complete healing.
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18. I rebuke Set and all his minions, and
call on the Activation Angel of Miracles to
counter the attacks of Set and rid me of this
afﬂiction. I call on Elixor to pour the elixir of
Your healing balm upon my body and ﬁght off
the attacks of Irrazzmon. I call on Almathor
and the brilliance of her light to chase away
any darkness of afﬂiction and pain. I ask that
You send Dr. Koger to me as a counselor regarding what I can do in the physical to aid my
body in healing, to share with me his wisdom
in knowing what to eat and drink and how to
care for myself. I thank You for all the help I
can obtain from these spirit helpers who can
aid and assist me as You heal my body and
restore my health.
19. Thank You, sweet Love, that You are
the same yesterday, today, and forever. Your
healing is not conﬁned to the time You lived on
Earth amongst mortal man, but Your body was
broken and scourged for our healing. I claim that
healing and I ask that You deliver me from this
afﬂiction. You said in Your Word that many are
the afﬂictions of the righteous, but You deliver
us out of them all. I claim complete deliverance
now from this sickness. You promised that You
would give power to the faint, and to them that
have no might You would increase strength.
I ask You to please strengthen my body so I
can have the power and energy to serve You.
You said that You would heal all our diseases,
and that You would arise with healing in Your
wings. You said that You will hear our prayers
and see our tears, and that You would heal us.
I claim that healing power, that healing touch
right now, sweet Love.
20. Lastly, I understand that sometimes
You choose to take us down a different path
than we’d choose for ourselves. If it’s Your
plan that I keep ﬁghting the good ﬁght against
this illness, then I accept Your challenge and
will gladly follow the path set before me. You
are the great Deliverer and Healer, I believe that,
but You are also the great Teacher and Lover,
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and if it’s Your will that I ﬁght this battle a bit
longer, then I praise Your name for all that You
will teach me from this time of ﬁghting and of
resting in Your arms and learning. Your will be
done, my Love, but if possible, remove this cup
from me. In Your name I pray. Amen. (End of
prayer.)
Prayer for our former members

21. Wonderful Husband and Lover, we
thank You for the warmth of Your love, for
its purity, for its strength, for how unfailing
and unconditional it is. Even though our love
for You and others sometimes fails, Your love
never fails, it never lets us down. You never stop
loving us—ever. How wonderful the reassurance
of Your love is! How comforting and satisfying
it is to know that Your love for us is always
constant and that it will never change. It’s so
beautiful—truly there is nothing more beautiful in Heaven or on Earth. We can’t thank You
enough for Your wonderful love, Sweetheart.
22. Darling, we want to bring before
You our dear former members. We thank
You for them. We thank You for the years of
service they dedicated to You, for the years
they served You and others alongside us. You
love them, Lord, and we love them. We pray
that You will be with each one, and that You
will bless and keep them close to You. Supply
their needs both physically and spiritually, and
keep them in the palm of Your hand.
23. We ask that You will keep their connection with You strong and that You will
shield them from the attacks and lies of the
Enemy. You said, “Claim the key of spiritual
closeness, and I will use the experiences your
loved ones go through to draw them nearer to
Me.” We do claim that, dearest Love. Please
bring experiences into their lives that will
remind them of You and Your love, things that
will draw them to You.
24. We call on Faithful and her band,
and the Angels of Conscience to stay close
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to each one. Empower these angels to be able
to do their job well, to speak to them, to guide
their thoughts, and to keep their hearts turned
toward You. Help our former members to be
open to them, so that these angels and ministering spirits will be able to remind them of
Your love, and our love, and the many good
experiences they had while in the Family.
25. We call on Shadow to stick close to
any who are straying or who would beneﬁt
from his inﬂuence. Thank You, dear Jesus, for
creating these helpers of the spirit who can do
the work in the spirit in our loved ones’ hearts,
who can help to take care of them and nudge
them to make the right decisions that will draw
them closer to You.
26. Please help our former members to
remain open and receptive to Your Spirit,
and likewise, help them to shun the voice of
the Enemy and distance themselves from those
who have yielded to the Devil and are now being
used as pawns in his ﬁght against us, which is
really against You, Jesus.
27. We rebuke the Vandari, Obtherion,
Bitterness, and Raven* in Your name, dearest
Husband. Repel them in answer to our prayers.
You said that although the Vandari spirits seek
to lay hold on all available vessels, our fullof-faith prayers—using the keys—can repel
them. We believe that, Lord, and we claim it
through the power of the keys. We claim that
through the power of the keys of imprisonment
You will keep any such minions far from our
former members.
28. We activate the key of destiny on
their behalf. We know You have a plan and
a speciﬁc destiny for each one, and we pray
that You will bring it to pass in answer to our
prayers.
29. And lastly, Lord, we’d like to claim the
keys of remembrance for each of us so that
we won’t forget to keep our former members
in our prayers. You said, “Claim the keys of
remembrance, and every time your [loved ones]
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come to mind, the keys of remembrance will
remind you to pray and claim miracles on their
behalf.” Help us not to fail them by ceasing to
pray for them.
30. Thank You, Love, for always hearing
and answering our prayers. We thank You
that prayer is not the least we can do, but the
most. We praise and glorify You in advance for
the miracles that will come about in answer to
this prayer. We love You, want You, and need
You, wonderful Love. (End of prayer.)
(*Note: More about Raven will be coming
out in an upcoming GN soon, Lord willing.)
Prayer for protection in an
unavoidable and dangerous situation

31. I come before You now not only as a
citizen of Your realm or a partaker of Your
gifts, but as Your bride. I’m snuggling close
in Your arms. I’m not just doing this because I
want something from You, but because I love
You too dearly to stay away. As Your bride, You
have given me special inﬂuence, and I invoke
that now, and ask that You stir Yourself and
raise Your mighty arm on our behalf.
32. Your brides are in dire need, and
You’ve promised to provide and protect! I
claim this promise now. I want to stand back
and see You ﬁght. I want to see You raise a
standard against Satan, who seeks to harm us.
Nothing can stand in the way of Your power
and strength, and I ask that You release it now
to defend Your children, Your Family.
33. The hairy one and his minions love
nothing more than to cause havoc and destroy.
I know You won’t stand for it. I know You will
deliver. There’s not a doubt in my mind that
You won’t take this situation and turn it on
its head. Not only will You protect, save, and
deliver, but You’ll overwhelm the Enemy so
much that this will turn out for our good.
34. The Enemy can’t wreak havoc when
confronted with the keys. I claim Your key
power now. I claim a key craft chock-full of
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Heaven’s ﬁrepower to stand in the breach and
barricade the gap so that the hordes of Hell
have no access to even one of Your children.
35. I rebuke Disruptor, the creator of
destruction and confusion. I ask that You turn
his power on himself. Bafﬂe him. Enrage him.
Destroy him! Give us wisdom and protection
through the help of Vigilance and Prudence*.
We claim the help of the Activation Angel of
Miracles if need be, to do outright miracles to
protect and keep us safe. We call on Tola and
Tor, commanders of key power, to defend us.
We call on Michael, captain of Your host, to
give us all the spiritual protection and backup
that we need.
36. You’ve given each of us great power
through the spiritual weapons we hold in our
hands. So I now don my armor and prepare to
do battle in the spirit through my prayers until
we see the victory. You’re moving on my behalf,
and through my prayers I join the armies You
are sending into this battle to defeat the Enemy
and all his vile plans.
37. These keys You’ve given me of protection, of imprisonment, of containment, of
miracles, are dangerous to evil, and powerful
to protect and deliver Your children. I gather
them up now and I raise them as a standard in
the spirit. Their power is surrounding us, and
we are safe under the shadow of Your wings,
dear Lover. Surround us on every side, dear
Love, and we will not be afraid. Let the battle
begin! (End of prayer.)
(*Note: More about Prudence will be coming out in an upcoming GN, Lord willing.)
Prayer for protection and preparation
regarding future persecution

38. Sweet Love, I praise You for Your
careful planning. I praise You for Your master
design that You have for all of us, and I thank
You that You have each and every aspect of our
lives planned out in every detail. I thank You
that nothing can happen to us or harm us that is
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not a part of Your plan as long as we faithfully
stay within the center of Your will.
39. We know, dear Husband, that You will
allow some things to come into our lives to
make us stronger and more useful vessels for
You, to draw us closer to You and to strengthen
us for the stormy winds that are to come upon
all the world, but that You will never let the
Enemy go too far, or allow anything to happen
that will harm us or Your work, as long as we
are under the shadow of Your wings. You said
that as Your bride we can run to You and ask
for Your protection and safekeeping, and that as
we are faithful to love You intimately, You will
be unable to resist our pleas and petitions.
40. So we now come into Your arms and
plead that You will ﬁght those that ﬁght
against us! Protect through Your strong arm
those who have given their hearts, lives, bodies
and minds fully to You. We are Yours, dear
Lover. You are our Protector and Defender, and
we are depending on You to bring about Your
will in this situation.
41. We call for the help of Michael the
Archangel, our mighty defender, and the
armies of Heaven to be released on our behalf
to ﬁght the Enemy and defeat his plans, and
delay him as long as possible from bringing any
serious persecution against Your brides, Your
children. We call for the Wildcats of Heaven
to spring into action and scatter the Enemy’s
forces, disrupt him, and cause destruction and
confusion in his camp.
42. We know that there is no greater
power on Earth or in Heaven than the keys,
and we call on them and activate them in full
faith, knowing that they will work mighty
miracles on our behalf. I call on the key of
containment to tie up, bind, restrain and silence
those who would wish to harm Your brides. I
call on the key of protection, that Your children
will be safe from the threats of the Evil One.
I call on the key of witness, that through any
persecution the Gospel will be preached clearly
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and loudly, so much so that the Enemy will regret
he ever mounted an attack against us, because
all it succeeded in doing was rescuing more
souls from his clutches, exposing his lies, and
bringing more of Your sheep to a decision for
You! Give us boldness and faith and wisdom.
Send William Gladstone to help us in defending
the faith and having wisdom in our speech.
43. Help us to be prepared, Jesus. Help
us to be doing our part to get out the meat of
the Word, so that when persecution comes, Your
sheep know enough to choose rightly.
44. We know that persecution can be a
tool in Your hands to mold and shape us into
the vessels You need us to be, so if that is Your
plan, dear Jesus, then help us to be made
white. But if it be Your will, give us peace for a
bit longer, so that we can get out more of Your
message freely. We want to get the job done so
that You can come back and set up Your Kingdom
on Earth. So if persecution will help us get the
job done quicker and better, then bring it on. But
if You want to give us more time to prepare the
sheep and get out the Word, then please help us
to be obedient and follow You closely so that You
don’t have to allow persecution to chastise us.
Help us as we accept Change, as we welcome
him into our lives and Homes and work with
him to make all of our lives better and closer
and more useful to You.
45. You said, “The keys have the power
to bind all the forces of darkness, and to
shine their light and power into the darkest and
deepest places so that nothing is hidden before
their light, to reveal the plans and counsels of
the Enemy and to bring them all to naught.” We
stand in full faith on this promise, expecting it
to work mightily on our behalf.
46. Thank You, sweet Love, for hearing
and answering our every cry. We love You and
thank You in advance for all of the wonderful
miracles You will work on our behalf. We trust
in You, our Mighty Defender, Warrior King, and
Shepherd of Your little lambs. (End of prayer.)
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Prayer for protection and witness
through persecution, once you’re in it

47. Jesus, we are under attack by our
enemies—our earthly enemies and our enemies of the netherworld. They are positioning themselves to attack us and try to harm us,
but we know that with You, dear Husband, we
have nothing to fear. You have delivered Your
children throughout all ages, and we know that
You can do the same, and even better, for us in
this day and age.
48. You stopped the mouths of the lions
so that they wouldn’t harm Daniel. So how
much more can You stop our enemies, who are
hoping to spew out all of their lies against us?
You parted the Red Sea for Moses and the children of Israel, and then drowned the Egyptians
who came after them. So how much more can
You create a pathway of peace for us today,
and drown the plans of those who are on our
tail? You calmed the storm for Your disciples.
So how much more can You calm the storm of
this persecution today?
49. We know You have the power, dear
Love. We don’t for a second doubt Your ability
to save, protect, and deliver us. We also know
without a shadow of a doubt that You will have
Your way with our enemies. You will shut
them up in the way You know is best. You will
foil their plans according to Your will, and in
a way that will have the most perfect results.
You have always protected Your children. You
have always defended Your little ones. You have
always done whatever was necessary in order
to enable Your people to do Your will.
50. Jesus, we’re Your people, and we
know You’re going to take care of us. We know
You have the bird’s-eye view of our situation,
and You are only going to allow what is within
the bounds of Your will, and nothing more.
You’re going to allow our enemies to do what
they need to do in order to ﬁll up their cups of
iniquity, but then You’re going to put a stop to
their wicked plans. You’re going to allow the
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media to do whatever is within Your will in
order to get out the truth, in order to draw the
world’s attention to us and our radical ways. But
You’re not going to allow anything that won’t
be for our good, so we trust You implicitly.
51. We praise You in advance for the
outcome of the days ahead. We’re weak, frail
human beings who know nothing compared
to You. So even though we’ve been praying
desperately, and even though we probably all
have our wishes or ways we’d like to see You
work or move or save or deliver, we know that
ultimately everything is in Your hands. You’re
going to do what’s best! You’re going to allow
what You know will work together for good,
and You’re going to stop anything that would
harm us. You have the big picture in mind, and
we know that You know exactly what You’re
doing. While our enemies think they are in
control of the situation, we know that You’re
bigger and better and stronger and cooler than
them all, and You’re going to have Your way
no matter how smart they think they are!
52. We praise You, Jesus, for the victories
we know You’re going to bring through this
situation. We thank You for the Victory Squad,
which we send forth now through our praises.
We want our praises to be turned into powerful spiritual missiles to decimate the Enemy’s
forces and destroy his strongholds. We want to
see every single demon of Hell who is involved
in this persecution crushed to smithereens. We
want the Victory Squad to completely surround
us and all of Your children, so that there’s no
airspace left for the Enemy’s squads. Through
our praises, we claim that the Victory Squad
will emanate such power that it will hurt and
repel the demons and keep them far away.
53. We send our praises with the Victory
Squad. We command them to take the power
of our praises, create bombs of spiritual mass
destruction, and use that power against the
Enemy. We want our praises to really make a
difference! Help our praises to be like an atom
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bomb in the spirit, blowing every single demon
back to Hell where they belong. We want our
praises to make a mess of things for the Enemy
and our earthly enemies in the way You know
is best. We direct massive amounts of praise
power to the Victory Squad as they prepare for
battle, and we look forward to seeing the results
of our praises.
54. We call for the help of Armina and
the armies of Heaven, for Joan of Arc and
her warrior band, for Michael the Archangel,
our defender. Thank You, wonderful Jesus, for
these powerful armies and experienced leaders
who can charge into battle on our behalf, and
accomplish so much as we empower them
through our prayers.
55. We praise You for the power of the
keys, the keys of protection, safety, witness,
victory, and miracles, which we call on and
ask that You activate on our behalf.
56. We know that so many wonderful
things are happening in the spirit world at
this very second. We know that our strong
and powerful spirit helpers are defeating
demons at every turn, and wreaking havoc
in the spirit world. We know the Enemy is
terriﬁed, and he’s scrambling to ﬁnd a way
to win this battle. But we also know that all
of his attempts are futile, and will result in
more victories for us and our heavenly helpers. Even the Enemy’s best strategies and
plans are no match for Your power and the
intelligence of Heaven, which we put our
trust in and depend on.
57. So here’s to our victory, which we
celebrate in advance! Thank You, Jesus, that
what You have promised, we know You will
perform. We might not see all the answers right
away, but we know without a doubt that in the
spirit world it will be clearer than ever who the
victors are—and it sure won’t be the Enemy
or any of his foul players. We praise You that
we know before the battle what the results will
be, and we don’t have to fear or worry.
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58. So there you have it, Satan! You’ve
lost this battle already, so you might as well
quit. Stop trying to ﬁgure out your last-minute
plans. It’s a waste of time to try and patch up
your plans to hurt and harm the Family, because
you don’t stand a chance anyway. The harder
you try, the harder you’ll fall, and all of your
little devils with you. You know that God,
Jesus, and all of the angels of Heaven are more
powerful than you are. You even know that we
earthlings, with the spiritual power vested in
us, are able to defeat you. So you might as well
quit, because you’re already defeated!
59. But if you don’t quit, we’re going to
keep ﬁghting you! We’re going to keep socking
it to you in the spirit. We’re going to continue
to send the legions of Heaven to overcome you
and your underlings. We’re going to keep praising, and thus empowering the Victory Squad.
We’re going to keep moving forward, rolling
right over you and your puny forces with the
massive and indestructible tanks of the spirit.
We’re going to keep praising no matter what
happens, and that’s just going to send you
limping away in defeat, screaming like a little
baby, because you have no power that can even
come close to the power of praise.
60. We’re ﬁghting in prayer! We’re ﬁghting with our weapon of praise! We’re on the
attack and will not be defeated! So tremble and
fear, Satan—and tell all of your imps to do the
same—because you’re about to be defeated big
time. The Victory Squad is on their way, along
with legions of other angels and spirit warriors.
You’re going to regret the day you thought up
this persecution plan. It’s going to be a disaster
for you, a disaster for your kingdom, and a
losing situation all the way around. No matter
what things might end up looking like in the
earthly realm, we know you’re going to sustain
serious damage in the spirit.
61. You don’t stand a chance! You’re
already defeated! So we praise our wonderful
Husband Who has delivered, Who doth deliver,
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and Who will yet deliver us from your hands!
Victory is ours, for His glory! Hallelujah! (End
of prayer.)

62. Jesus, You said that You have the
biggest and strongest feet in the universe,
and will trample and squash every demon
who rises against us. So run with all Your
power and might and destroy the demons Raven
and the Vandari. Smash them under Your feet.
Trample them into the ground!
63. You sent Your kings and warriors of
old to destroy their enemies with a vengeance.
We ask that You do likewise now. Raise Your
mighty arm with Your powerful sword in hand
and bring it down upon the necks of our enemies
in the netherworld. They want our blood, just
as they wanted Your blood, Jesus. So send the
keys of destruction to spill the blood of every
demon upon the ground.
64. They hate us; they hate You, Jesus, the
God of Love, their Creator and Benefactor.
They curse Your name, the One Who has given
them everything. So curse them, dear Love!
Destroy the demons’ lying lips, and silence
those on Earth who are being used by them.
They want the Family to be destroyed—Your
precious Family that is helping to bring sheep
into Your fold—so do whatever it takes to stop
them, Jesus.
65. We rebuke Raven and his evil, foul
spirit. Stop him from having any further inﬂuence over the minds of our enemies. Use
the Devil’s own pride against himself and his
demons. Discredit our detractors and earthly
enemies in the eyes of their peers, in their own
eyes, and in the eyes of the world. You can do
whatever it takes, Jesus! We wield the keys of
destiny and ask that our enemies’ destiny be
fulﬁlled—that they will repent and turn back
to You, or that You will work in their lives in
the way You know best.
66. Send Your ﬁghting angels and awesome spirit beings to do whatever it takes to
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bring Your enemies’ plans to naught. Intervene,
mighty Jesus! Send Your spirit warriors to do
their best, to ﬂex all of their supernatural power
to stop every single agent who is hell-bent on
hurting the Family. Your spirit warriors are
mighty in power, and they were created to ﬁght
for us. So send them now in a great attacking
onslaught against Raven and the Vandari, and
any other demons.
67. “The Vandari are in fear and trembling of the keys. All you have to do is reach
your hand in your pocket and rattle the keys
and they will start to tremble and shake. The
keys have all power over them, and as you
concentrate your key power on your children,
the Vandari will ﬂee.” Rattle, rattle! You demons, do you hear that sound? That sound is
your destruction. Flee for your life before our
mighty God squashes you with His terrifying
feet and nails your skinny carcasses to the
wall!
68. Our prayers are increased an hundredfold through the power of the keys. We
ask for one hundredfold victory for You and the
Family concerning this persecution as a result
of the tremendous supernatural power of the
keys. We ask for one hundredfold defeat for the
Devil. We expect one hundredfold intervention
in circumstances and conditions that will cause
his failures at every turn.
69. These are Your promises, Jesus,
and we hold on to them and claim great
victory for You. Like Your warriors of old,
we scream in our Enemy’s face, “We will take
over the world for our King!” “We are mighty
in spirit, because we ﬁght with the heart and
mind and spirit of God! You can never win
against God.”
70. Jesus, use this persecution and the
victories You will win as a warning to all
of Your enemies that they should beware of
ever trying to ﬁght us again, because they are
ﬁghting against You. (End of prayer.)
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General prayer for our children

71. Thank You, precious Lover and wonderful Guide, for the children that You’ve
blessed us with. Among all in the world, You’ve
chosen us to care for and raise these children in
Your admonition. Thank You that they have lives
that are full of excitement and blessing, and that
You shower them with Your love each day.
72. Thank You for Frederick and Freya
who help us and whom we can call on for
our children’s needs. We claim the keys for
our children’s needs (list needs here), and we
know that we will see change, improvement,
and miracles on their behalf.
73. We know that nothing is too hard for
You, sweet Love, and we can call on Your help
to keep away all harm, hindrance, sickness,
or anything else that the Enemy would try to
hit our children with. We command, in Your
name and on the strength of Your promises to us,
that no force of Satan will be able to touch even
one hair of our children’s heads! Thank You for
Your protection of their hearts, spirits, minds and
bodies, so that we can rest in peace, knowing
that You are in full control of their lives.
74. We call on Watchdog and Haven,
who are some of our children’s heavenly
protectors and caregivers, to be present
and watchful, and to alert us to anything
we should be aware of. Please help us, Jesus,
to be on guard, to be prayerful, to do anything
You show us in order to keep our children safe.
Help us not to grow lax in their care or safety,
but to do our part, knowing that then we can
trust in You to do the rest.
75. Thank You for love—love that covers
all sins, love that will help us to carry on
even when times are tough or our children
are going through a time of difﬁculty. Thank
You that You can give us patience to help them
through, to teach them, to bring them along step
by step to grow into the men and women that
You want them to be. (End of prayer.)
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76. Thank You for our precious children.
They are one of the greatest gifts that You could
give us, a sign of Your never-ending love and
a way that You can show us how You feel for
us, by giving us children of our own to care
for. Thank You that our children can draw us
closer to You, because we can see that without
You, we can do nothing and be nothing, but
that with Your help and guidance, we can do
the big job of molding these precious lives that
You’ve placed in our care.
77. Our children are a great gift from
You. Please help us to do all we can to invest
in these gifts wisely so that upon Your return,
we will not be found wanting, but we will have
done what we could and You can say, “Well
done.”
78. Please bless our children with Your
Spirit. Cover them with Your love and help
them to grow closer to You each day. Thank
You that they each have their guardian angel,
conscience angel, prayer and praise angel, and
more spirit helpers to help them and to aid us
in their care. Please help us to work with their
spirit helpers and to follow their checks.
79. We claim the keys of love, of wisdom, of vigilance, of teamworking and unity,
of anointing, to give us what we need for this
awesome task of training these little disciples
for You.
80. We know that with You by our side,
we can do anything. Thank You for the privilege
of upholding our children in prayer. Thank You
that You will answer our requests, because we
know that even though we love our children
more than we can express, You love them even
more and they are very important to You, so
You will care for Your Own.
81. We love You, Jesus. Thank You for
taking care of our little ones and supplying
their every need, whether spiritual, physical,
or otherwise. We need You, Jesus. (End of
prayer.)
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82. Precious Lover, I want to thank You
for the children You’ve given us. Thank You
for being the perfect Father to them. You’re so
good to us and You provide and care for each
of Your children as if they were Your Own. We
don’t ever have to worry about them, because
You’ve promised to care for and love and
keep and protect them in every way. Thank
You for Your promises to us. And most of all,
Sweetheart, thank You for entrusting them to
our care. We consider it an honor and a privilege
to care for these little ones.
83. Jesus, You promised that “When we
call on the power of the keys for our children’s
needs, our prayers will be powerful. Angelic
helpers will be sent, and we will see change,
improvement, and even miracles.” Thank You
for this promise. We’re so thankful that all we
have to do is wield the awesome power of the
keys and You will come through for us.
84. We don’t want to fail You in any way
by not doing our best in caring for these little
ones You’ve entrusted to our care. We know
that calling on the assistance we need from our
spirit helpers will enable us to do an even better
job. So we ask that You will send the spirit helpers we and they need at this moment (call on
spirit helpers who speciﬁcally help you or your
children). We pray that they will help us and give
us the wisdom, love, patience and insight that we
need in taking care of and raising our children.
85. We rebuke and bind the powers of
Satan and his minions who would like to
come in and harm the children in any way
they can—physically, emotionally, or spiritually.
We call on the keys to lift a standard against
these demons. We know that they would like
to hinder and stop our children from becoming what You have destined them to be. Help
us to be aware of the Enemy’s tactics and to
be militant in ﬁghting and driving him as far
away from our children as possible.
86. Please help us to be faithful in training
our children. Help us to be the good samples
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that they need of solid, sold-out disciples who
love You, Your Words, and the sheep. We call on
the keys of faithfulness, diligence, love, patience,
and understanding. These children are the future.
Help us to realize this and treat them as such.
87. Help us to work closely with You and
our spirit helpers, because this is the only way
we can ensure that we’ll be doing our best
for our children. Give us the vision we need,
dear Love, and in the times that we grow tired
or discouraged, help us to keep our eyes focused
on that vision and not get weary in well-doing,
for You have promised that we will reap if we
faint not. Send Elysian with his looking glass
that will help us to see our children as You’ve
promised they can become, which will help us
have the faith and vision we need.
88. Thank You for Your promises that
we can stand on. We love You so much! (End
of prayer.)
Prayer for witnessing

89. Jesus, my wonderful Husband, I love
You so much! I’m so thankful that I can love
You and be loved by You, that You are there
for me any time I need You, and that I have
the honor and privilege to be called Your bride.
I love how You love me and ﬁll my life with
wonder and beauty and love. You’re wonderful
beyond description, and Your blessings are too
numerous to count. I praise and adore You for
Your beauty, Your love, and my heart overﬂows
with gratefulness for Your goodness.
90. I want everyone in the whole world to
know how wonderful You are and to have the
opportunity to know You and love You like I
do. It’s the most wonderful thing in the world,
and I will do my best to give everyone I meet,
interact with, and minister to the chance to start
down the path of knowing You and loving You,
so that they can be as secure and happy as I am.
91. I love to remember Your promise that
You “love me with an everlasting love” and
that You “will never leave me nor forsake
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me.” Help me, dear Love, to have the strength,
the power, the conviction, and the boldness to
proclaim the beauties of those wonderful truths
and teach others Your wonderful Words.
92. I call on the keys of witness, which
will enable me to preach Your Word with
boldness. I claim Holy Spirit power so that,
like Peter and the disciples spoke boldly with
no fear on the day of Pentecost, so Your Words
will ﬂow through me. I claim the keys of faith
and boldness to empower my words, to make
them Your Words, so that people will know and
sense that I have been with You, and so that
they will feel Your Spirit, that You will touch
them through me.
93. I want You to fully possess me and
take over my mind so that I can see things
in the spirit the way You do. I claim the help
of the Activation Angel of Witnessing so that I
can have insight into each heart and know what
to say, what to share, how to behave, how to
present Your love and message to them in the
way that You know they need.
94. Jesus, I am furious with Satan and
with his legions who are trying to steal men’s
souls and drive them to destruction and to
spiritual and even physical death. I am ready
to go out and do battle in the spirit to overcome
and defeat him, to rout his plans and to bring
back the spoils of war—souls won, saved from
his clutches.
95. I call on San-bahd-mahl, the warrior
of the witnesser, and on the band of warriors
that he commands. Send them with us as we go
out today to witness and minister to those who
are trapped in the Enemy’s darkness. Make him
and his forces mighty in spirit, so that they may
defeat and destroy the dark legions of demons
of the netherworld who are aggressively trying
to defeat Your plan and take souls away from
Your love and light and truth.
96. By Your grace, with the power of Your
keys, and the power of Your heavenly ﬁghting forces, we go forward now to conquer in
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Your name, to preach the Gospel, to loose those
who are bound, to heal the brokenhearted, to
comfort those who mourn. We go forth to give
the good tidings of truth to those who need it so
desperately. We go forth to share the priceless
treasure of Your Word, to wield it as a weapon
that will cut away the chains of the world and
the System that have them bound. We go forth to
bring back souls for Your Kingdom, more brides
who will love You and be loved by You, and
who will rejoice with us for all eternity in Your
marvelous love and light. (End of prayer.)

97. Precious Love, thank You for the
sacriﬁces that You made for us in coming to
Earth so many years ago to live and die for
us. Thank You for the love that You continue to
pour out to us. Thank You for how You continue
to show us the answers to our problems and
how You help us to have a wonderful life for
You.
98. Thank You that we can in turn spread
the message of Your good news to others.
Thank You for the opportunity to reach the
world with Your love, so that the lost and needy
can receive the same knowledge of love and
forgiveness that You have given to us. Thank
You for being our Husband and for anointing
us to give Your never-ending love to the lost
and lonely of the world, so that they can come
to know You and become Your brides as well.
99. Jesus, I call on the keys of witness
and testimony. I claim Your anointing through
the power of the keys to help me be the witness
that You want me to be. Give me the keys of
boldness and courage so that I can proclaim
Your message to those who need to hear it.
Give me the keys of wisdom to know what
to say and how to say it. Give me the keys of
discernment so that I speak the right things
to the right people, and that I don’t waste too
much time on those who are unreceptive and
closed to Your message. Most of all, give me
Your love. I call on the key of passion to give
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me a heart like Yours. Fill me with so much
of Your love that it overﬂows and pours out
onto all those I come in contact with. Help me
to be a vessel of Your love. I don’t want to be
anything of myself; I only want You to shine
through.
100. Help me to be sure to stay in close
contact with You, my Lord, my Guide, my
Counselor, my Coach, and my Lover. Please
help me to be sure to listen to Your voice and
to Your whispers, as well as those of my spirit
helpers. I don’t want to do anything without
Your leading, dear Love, so I claim Your help
in this way.
101. I call on the Activation Angel of
Witnessing to go before me today and prepare the hearts of those who I will come in
contact with. Give me a clear channel and
connection with him, so that I can beneﬁt from
his discernment and insight into the hearts
and minds of those I will be in contact with.
I claim the power of San-bahd-mahl and call
on his warriors to come with me today and
thwart the attacks of the Enemy, who I know
will try to hinder this time of witnessing and
getting out Your message. I call on Michael and
the Chiefs to defeat the Evil One and to keep
the Devil and his forces far away during this
time of witnessing and winning souls to Your
Kingdom.
102. In particular I want to pray against
Pan and Lethargy, the Vandari, and the demon
of Rejection, all of whom work to bind and
hold back the hearts of men. I claim Your key
power against their power, both for myself and
also for those who I will come in contact with
and share Your Words with today. Bind these evil
spirits of the Enemy, and any others who may
seek to hinder or harm me or Your work. Cast
them out, send them away, or bind them on the
bottom of the ocean where they won’t be able
to hinder and cause trouble to Your work.
103. I also call on a heavenly key craft to
come with me today, and that the power that
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You have given these crafts will protect and
envelop me with Your Spirit.
104. Thank You for all these gifts that
You have given to us, my Love. Thank You
for the spirit that You surround us with. I thank
You in advance for how You are going to do it
today. I love You! (End of prayer.)
Prayer for supply

105. Precious Jesus, we’re so thankful
and grateful for this opportunity to come
into Your presence and ask for the things that
we need. It makes us so happy to know that
we have a King and Husband Who delights to
answer each prayer and to fulﬁll each request.
Thank You for not being a stingy giver, or for
only begrudgingly giving us our basic necessities, but for continually ﬁlling our cups to
overﬂowing with Your bountiful blessings and
answers to prayer.
106. We acknowledge the countless times
You have come through for us in the area of
supplying our needs and giving us what we
need to get Your work done. We thank You
for continually and faithfully standing by Your
promise of supplying all our needs according to
Your riches in glory. We know You have a lot of
riches, and You’ve sure done a lot of supplying
over the years, and we acknowledge those many,
many miracles and thank You for each of them.
107. You’ve come through for us countless
times, and we know for sure that the only reason
we’re still here—with not just our basic needs,
but such abundance and plenty—is because of
Your faithfulness in caring for us. We praise
You wholeheartedly for that. No one else is
like You, Jesus; no one else is such a faithful,
caring Husband to His brides. We adore You,
sweetest Love, and we are so happy to have a
strong, caring Husband like You looking out
for our needs.
108. And now we need to come before
You again to ask You to open the windows of
Your heavenly supply to us and pour down
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the things that we’re asking for. We’re coming
before You boldly because we know You delight
in giving, and because You’ve given us the keys
of the Kingdom, which You have promised can
open any door of supply and provision to us. So
we’ve come to Your presence carrying the keys
of supply, provision, and crazy faith, and we trust
that these keys will loose the locks and open the
ﬂoodgates of Your heavenly provision.
109. For the good of Your work and the
glory of Your Kingdom, we’re asking speciﬁcally for (list your speciﬁc requests here).
110. We’re standing on Your promises,
new and old, that have promised full and
complete provision of anything that we
have need of. Speciﬁcally we’re claiming
this promise from Your Word (claim a verse)
and this key promise that says (claim a key
promise) and we’re going to hold You to Your
word, this unbreakable contract that we have
full and complete trust in.
111. We know You’re going to come
through for us, and we thank You for it! We
can thank You already for the supply of (state
again your speciﬁc requests), because we’ve
brought them before You and we know that
Your promises are better than all the money
in all the banks in the world. We know You’re
going to do it. Thank You, precious Husband,
for Your bountiful supply and the tender, loving
care that You continually lavish upon us. We’re
of all people most richly blessed.
112. So now, while we are waiting for
the fulﬁllment of Your promises and the
delivery of our requests, we want to pray for
spirit helpers of faith that will help us not to
lose the vision and doubt Your supply. We
want to call on that great man of faith, George
Mueller, to help inspire us with the crazy faith
to believe that You’re going to come through
for us no matter what situations look like. We
pray that You’ll send him to us to help us to
have the kind of faith and desperation in prayer
that will get results.
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113. We also want to rebuke the evil
spirit Apotheon and any of his underlings.
We resist him in the power of the keys and
in the name of Jesus. We cast him out of
our Home and far away from our minds. We
refuse to give him any place in our hearts or
lives to sit on us, push us down, cover our
eyes, or make us doubt and settle for less than
Your best. We don’t want his counterfeits.
We want You and Your real thing, so we’re
closing our minds to him and raising a guard
through the power of Your Spirit. We also
rebuke Aknon, who tries to make us fear
to ask for donations. Give us boldness and
faith in our asking, knowing that You love to
supply for us, and You love to do it through
precious people whom we can then minister
to and really help!
114. We thank You for giving us Arcothon,
who can help us in our battles against
Apotheon. Please give Arcothon more of Your
white-hot power that he can channel into our
lives. Help him make each of us ﬁghters. Fill us
with Your Spirit that will repel and blast away
any doubts or lack of faith. We know that Your
spirit help is so much stronger, and as we do
our part, we are counting the battle won.
115. Also, Jesus, we want You to punch
through with any counsel or guidance that
You want to give us about anything else we
need to work on in our lives, anything to do
or anything to make right so that we can be
pleasing to You, obedient, and fully open to
Your hand of blessing. Please show us anything
You want to show us so that we can receive all
that You have to give.
116. Thank You for being our doting
Husband Who is so much more willing to
give than we are to receive. We know we could
never earn the great care, love, and protection
that You give us so unconditionally. It’s such a
marvel, such a gift, and we receive it humbly
and praise You loudly and sincerely for it. (End
of prayer.)
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Prayer Primers
By Maria

Dear Family,
love you so much, and daily intercede
in prayer for you. Praying is such an important part of our lives, and I’m happy to be
able to publish this precious batch of jewels
from our Husband on the topic of intercessory
prayer, as well as some encouragement from
the Lord about our times of hearing from Him
in prophecy.
2. This Letter is compiled from some
of the messages that our WS Homes have
received for our prayer days over the last
couple of years. These messages explain what
our prayers accomplish and how to make them
as effective as possible, and are great primers
for prayer vigils, times of prayer and prophecy,
or prayer days. There are also a few messages
that talk about the great worth and importance
of our time spent pulling down our Husband’s
answers, since that is also often a part of times
of prayer, prayer days, etc.
3. This is not a Letter you have to read
together as a Home for devotions, although
I’m sure you’ll ﬁnd the messages feeding
and inspiring, and you’re welcome to use
them however you’d like. One of the main
reasons we’re putting them together for you is
so that you’ll have them available for use on
prayer days, or before other prayer meetings
or prayer vigils as a means to prime the pump,
focus, and get your “prayer muscles” warmed
up. They’re excellent reminders of the dynamics
and effectiveness of prayer and what is being
accomplished when you pray.
4. There’s variety throughout, and you’ll
also ﬁnd wisdom, instruction, and plenty of
motivation to stir things up and make the
most of your prayers. We have a great responsibility as prayer warriors to intercede for the
many situations we’re aware of, and in these
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days of increased workloads, Jesus is asking
us to work and to use our time more efﬁciently,
as well as showing us just how to do that.
5. I pray these messages will be a blessing
to you in your times of intercession, and that
they’ll get you into gear and stir up that ﬁghting
spirit in you, as well as help you to focus and
target your prayers in a way that fully releases
Heaven’s power to bring about our Husband’s
will on Earth.
With love in our mighty Answer Man,
Mama
Don’t let up!

6. (Jesus:) As you sing and shout My
praise for answering your prayers, remember that this is nothing compared to what
is to come, My loves, if you keep the power
ﬂowing. Keep it up, dear brides! You’re just
getting started in exercising your key power.
Keep stirring yourselves up. Keep calling on the
keys. Keep saying the words. Keep the current
ﬂowing. This is the secret to constant victory,
to constant supply, to continual success: Keep
the power ﬂowing!
7. Every time your Enemy attempts
to get you down or cause you to doubt the
worth of your prayers; when he tries to seduce
you into letting your guard down, into being
lackadaisical; when he tries to blur your vision
and obstruct your view of your main job, that’s
the time to turn up the power. Interceding in
prayer is the most important thing you can
do. Call on the keys. Shout it out. Make your
declaration known. Let everyone hear. Don’t
hold back.
8. There’s nothing too small for Me to
give My attention to concerning you, My
loves! There’s nothing too great for Me to solve
for you, nothing too grand for Me to supply,
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nothing too impossible for Me to remedy! I
am constantly waiting, ready to grant each
request.
9. I lay My all at your feet—all that
is Mine is yours for the asking. You’re just
beginning to get warmed up. Keep at it. Keep
expecting more. Keep exercising your key
power. Keep the current ﬂowing.
10. Don’t limit yourselves. Call on the
keys at all hours, not only when you feel the
greatest need. Call on them all the time, for
everything! Use these keys to the full. Call on
them often, activate them all. Keep the power
running through your veins. Keep the power
on all the time and the repercussions will be
seen by all.
11. As you continually activate the keys,
I will keep the force ﬁelds activated around
you, around every person you pray for, around
every situation, around every need you request.
I will keep them well supplied with the live
energy of My Spirit, and I will answer your
prayers.
12. You must keep the power ﬂowing.
This is how you gain ground, this is how you
advance, this is how you assure your success—keep calling on the keys for everything,
big or small. Thank you for being willing to be
My generators, powerhouses of My key power.
When you’re strong in the power of the keys, I
will do anything for you! Keep it up, My loves,
keep the power ﬂowing.
P&P time: behind the scenes

13. (Jesus:) I wish to reveal to you what
happens in Heaven every time you gather for
these special days of prayer. There is excitement in the air, a buzz, a rush, a thrill of untold
expectancy as each member of the heavenly host
takes their place. Angels and archangels, the
departed, wise men and women of old, prophets
and prophetesses who have gone before you,
spirit beings and spirit creatures, and Me—we
all take our posts.
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14. Everyone prepares to answer your
prayers, to meet every need, and to deliver to
you keys that unlock doors, that give solutions
to problems, insight to situations, and wisdom
and guidance as we prepare the messages you
solicit. All the heavens wait, as with bated
breath, anticipating your desires, your wishes,
your prayers.
15. And I cannot emphasize to you enough
how much these times mean to Me personally. Each time you stop to unite in prayer, to
intercede for one another and for those in need,
to come before Me with speciﬁc questions;
when you stop and put all else aside so that you
can suck, listen, and pull down My Words for
others and for yourselves—you have no idea
what this does for Me, My loves. Those times
are the thrill of My life. They are never boring,
routine, or ordinary to Me. I never, ever take
these times lightly or as mere duty or run of
the mill.
16. These times you call “P&P” are exhilarating personal moments for Me—times
which I eagerly await and deeply enjoy. They
are among My greatest joys! When you come
to Me like this, My dears, I derive immense
joy from pouring into you, speaking to you,
instructing you, and guiding you. When you
come to Me with your questions, when you look
to Me for answers, when you come to Me for
the solutions to your problems, when you get
quiet before Me—this turns My key. When you
come just to listen, even when you don’t know
what to ask or have no inkling of what I might
say, yet you look to Me and seek to hear My
words, to know My mind on a matter, to learn
My will and My desire for your lives—this
thrills My soul. It opens the door for us to be
one, and being one with you, My loves, is the
purpose of My existence.
17. Thank you for stopping to take these
times of P&P, for it is through these sessions
that we grow together and meld as one. How
I anticipate your times of P&P! How I joy in
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them! I take great pleasure in these moments.
Thank you for stopping, for coming to Me,
for getting quiet, for opening the door, for
beckoning My Spirit to come. Thank you for
preparing to receive My seeds! The more you
ask, the more you will receive. The more you
desire, the more I will pour out to you. The
more you suck, the more we will be one. This
is what turns Me on; this is what I love.
Expect great things

18. (Jesus:) When Moses raised his arms
in prayer to Me at the banks of the Red Sea,
I stretched out My hand and parted the
waters, and I held them at bay until the last
of My children were safely on the other side.
When the shepherd boy David loaded his sling
and, looking up to Me, whispered a prayer, I
guided his stone and brought down the giant
Goliath. When Elijah sent up an intercessory
prayer and asked for rain, I sent the showers
in great abundance. Likewise, at Zarephath,
when he cried unto Me, asking for the soul of
the widow’s son, I returned life to the boy’s
motionless body.
19. When Shadrach, Meshach, and
Abednego cried out to Me as they entered the
scorching furnace, I descended and walked
with them in the midst of the ﬁre, and the
ﬂame did not harm them. When the prophet
Isaiah petitioned Me on behalf of Hezekiah,
asking for a sign of his healing, I turned back
the time and answered his prayer. When Jonah
cried out to Me in his plight, I answered and
placed him upon dry ground.
20. How much more will I do for you, My
loves, in these days of mighty miracles? Let
this encourage your faith, for in these days of
action, here I stand, ready, willing, and waiting to
perform even greater things on your behalf.
21. Do you see? Can you grasp it? Will
you claim it? What great power I put within
reach of your frail human hands! There’s nothing like it. It cannot be duplicated. No one can
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steal it away from you. It will never be lost. It
is never misplaced. Such great, awesome, and
magniﬁcent power! It can only be released at
the sound of your prayers. It is only delivered
unto you at the touch of your faith. So it is, My
loves, that your desperate, full-of-faith prayers
can radically alter any situation or heart, and
supply any need.
22. Fear not to put Me to the test. Call
unto Me. Declare your faith and remind Me
of My promises. How it pleases Me when you
display your knowledge of My Word. Claim it!
Call down the power! Intensify! Pray passionately! Pour out strong emotion to Me in your
prayers. Get excited! Expect Me to work, and
stand back and see Me do what you cannot do
for yourself. Pray extreme prayers and you’ll
get extreme answers!
23. As you unite this day, wield your
power, My loves. For I am here, ready and
willing and waiting to answer every prayer.
Let this be your conﬁdence; ask anything in
My Name and I will do it.
Making the link

24. (Jesus:) You hold the power of the
Spirit of God in your hands, and nothing can
limit the power of the Spirit of God!—That
is, except failure to use the power. You, My
loves, hold the most important thing to the
whole process of prayer in your human hands:
the ability to make the connection. You are
the links. You are the ones who must make
the connection. Without your participation, it
won’t work. I am the Almighty, all-powerful
and all-knowing, yet I depend on you to make
the connection. Everything is dependent on
you, My brides. Everything hinges on your
prayers.
25. When it comes to prayer, you hold
Me in your hands. I can do anything, but I am
committed to working through you. Nothing
can limit My power but you. The future is in
your hands. You make the difference. You must
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make the hookup. You must link My power to
those in need. You are the connectors.
26. This is why the Enemy so viciously
ﬁghts your prayers from the very start. If
he can distract, sidetrack, divert, and delay, if
he can get your focus on something other than
the important prayer needs at hand, he’ll do
that. Anything he can get away with, he will
do, for he knows once you have done your part
and the connection is made, there is no limit to
My power, no limit to what I can do for you.
Once you hook Me up with the need, I’m in,
and there’s no stopping place. I can and will
do anything for you—and for those that you
support in prayer.
27. So you see, your opponent will always
ﬁght hardest in the very beginning. He ﬁghts
your petitions at ground zero. He knows you are
vital to the process, and without your prayers,
things don’t move like I need them to. Without
your prayers, My power is limited. In a sense,
you have control over My power, because as I
said, I have committed Myself to work through
you. Your prayers move My hand. Satan is
painfully aware of this fact, and thus he targets
every prayer from the start.
28. It’s prayer he fears the most, because
he knows your prayers command My action.
So he’ll turn up the heat on you, My prayer warriors, for he knows your prayers for the battles
at hand are essential. This is why you must not
fail to pray! I know this responsibility is great
and weighs heavily upon your shoulders. And
that is why I, the supplier of all your needs,
have sent you extra help from this side to assist you in your most important duty—that of
praying.
29. The Miracle Warriors are at your
beck and call to speciﬁcally assist you in
your prayers during this time of war. As
Satan sees that his days are numbered, these
extra reinforcements are necessary, for the
battles are hot and the Evil One’s attempts to
prevent your prayers will continue to intensify.
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Remember, the only thing that can limit My
power is failure to pray. For this reason I send
you reinforcements from this side of the veil,
My loves. Hell’s angels don’t want to only
delay the answers to prayer, but they want to
stop you from praying those prayers to begin
with.
30. Call on the Miracle Warriors when
you set out to pray, and they will help you
to make the connection. They are strong and
fearless, bold and brave. They will help guard
and protect your thoughts as you pray. They
will assist you in making a strong connection.
They will run interference for you by warding off static that Satan stirs up to divert your
prayers. Bond with them, My loves. Call on
them, and call on the power of the keys, and
they will help strengthen your prayers.
31. Stand tall and strong, lean on these
helpers and claim the keys as you go into
battle, and there will be no limit to what I will
do for you.
Elements of prayer

32. (Jesus:) There are countless ways
to pray, My loves. But as this Endtime war
progresses, there are speciﬁc elements that, if
incorporated into your prayers, will help you
to aim them more accurately, and consequently
you’ll get better results.
33. Following is the formula—a basis
for your prayers. Include these points as you
pray and your prayers will have greater effect.
You don’t have to put every single one of these
points into every single prayer you pray, nor is
this put forth in order of importance or the order
you must use, but the more you can include
these various points in your prayers, the more
effective your prayers will be.
34. Here are some of the main elements
to incorporate into your prayers:
1) Praise and thankfulness. It’s always
good to start out with praise, but don’t be shy
about incorporating more praise and thankful-
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ness throughout, and at the end of your prayers
as well, as My Spirit leads.
2) Address Me intimately. Claim your
rights as My bride and lover, and let your
prayer be a testimony of our intimate love and
devotion and close relationship.
3) The keys. Release the power of the
keys by calling on them. Call on speciﬁc keys
for speciﬁc results. (For example, “the key of
healing,” “the key of imprisonment,” etc.)
4) Promises from My Word, both old and
new. Claim them. This includes key promises,
Bible verses, and promises I have given you in
speciﬁc prophecy pertaining to the situation.
5) Call on helpers. Call on them by name;
make use of their talents and areas of expertise
to help you ﬁght in spirit.
6) Rebuke hinderers. Call out and rebuke
them by name.
7) Put yourself in the place of those you
are praying for, if and when applicable. You
can do this by either focusing on those you are
praying for in your mind’s eye as you pray, or
you can make reference to them in your prayer
by vocalizing what they’re going through. For
example, you can say, “Please touch and heal
Simon. We know it must be extremely difﬁcult
to focus and concentrate on his work with such
sore eyes and a throbbing headache. We call
on the keys of speedy relief…”
8) Full possession. Let My Spirit pray
through you and make intercession for you; pray
in tongues sometime during your prayer.
35. Don’t worry about remembering to
incorporate all of these elements into your
prayers at once. As you go slow and do what
you can to remember and include them all as
often as possible, I will help you to form a
habit. And once you get the hang of it, it will
become a part of you, and you will wonder how
you ever prayed otherwise. You will know that
your prayers are packing a greater punch, and
you’ll likewise see tangible results!
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36. Thank you, dear loves, for rising to
the occasion—for your willingness and obedience to stay on the cutting edge of the dynamics
of the spirit and for making your prayers more
effective through following these steps.
Our duty and power as
prayer warriors and key bearers

37. (Jesus:) For your praise, prayer, and
prophecy time today, think power! The power
of your praise will bring you into My presence,
where the power of your prayers will result in
a tremendous surge of power as the keys rush
to your assistance.
38. Today I want to give you further
insight into the key power that is yours to
command. The dynamics of the spirit world
are this: There are many forces at work simultaneously in the spiritual realm. Some work in
unison, some are in conﬂict—engaged in the
great battles that rage on this side of the veil.
No one force is fully independent in that it does
not affect the others in some way.
39. Through the power of the keys, I have
given you, My brides, the means to dominate
all forces at work in My spiritual realm,
according to My will. This is My power, and
the power is always on, but all those who have
access to My power must do their part to tap
into the power and keep it ﬂowing out to fulﬁll
its purpose. I do My part to keep the power in
motion, My spirit helpers do their part, and you
must do your part to keep the dynamics of the
spiritual realm moving forward. You must keep
the keys active at all times.
40. As key bearers, this responsibility
rests partly on your shoulders. You are part
of the team responsible to keep the forces of
the spiritual realm in motion, active, changing,
and progressing at all times.
41. Do not be tempted to think this is too
great a responsibility, My loves, for the end
result is far beyond what you can conceive
with mortal minds. I knew what I was doing
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when I entrusted you with the power of the
keys. I am counting on you. By right of possessing the keys of the Kingdom, you actively
join forces with Me; you become part of My
heavenly task force. I have called you friends
and lovers, and also comrades in arms. This is
our quest—to free those held in bondage by
the dark forces, and I trust you to do your part
to this end.
42. David taught you that prayer is
powerful; that when you pray, things will
happen and things will be different. So it is
when you activate the keys—things happen,
things change, things are different. When you
call on the keys for one purpose, things shift and
change not only for the one person or situation
you prayed for, but many other things are also
inﬂuenced for good as a result of your activating the power of the keys.
43. Things in the spiritual realm interact,
so when the keys take action, it always has a
ripple effect and works to fulﬁll My purpose.
When you wield the weapons of praise, prayer,
and the keys, the forces of the spirit world are
set in motion. When you call on the keys and
use them in conjunction with My will, a chain
reaction kicks in.
44. You hold the most powerful force in
all existence in your hands. This force is not
meant to be still; you must keep it active. There
is no standing still in this war. You are either
going forward or backward. If you don’t use
the keys as I have ordained them to be used,
then you can lose ground. There is stagnation
and regression, both in the spiritual realm and
in the physical.
45. By right of possessing the keys of the
Kingdom, you become part of the dynamics
of the spirit world. You possess the power to
keep things stirred up and moving in the spirit.
Principalities and powers are subject to your
command. You hold the power in your hands,
and if you fail to activate the keys, then there
is lack.
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46. Satan’s forces are busy at work. But
how they work, how much or how little they
are able to accomplish, and how successful or
unsuccessful their efforts are hinges on the force
and energy you release through the power of
the keys.
47. This is the responsibility that rests on
your shoulders, My children of David. If you
do not wield the keys as I want you to, if you
fail to do your part in keeping the power of the
keys ﬂowing, you not only forfeit power and
give your enemy advantage over you, but you
are responsible for slowing down the dynamics
of My Spirit.
48. The fact that you are key bearers
makes you responsible. The keys are not ornaments to be admired and set on a pedestal only
so they can be appreciated for their beauty, but
not have their power activated. The keys are to
be kept in use. These are the dynamics of My
Spirit: You must not let the keys lie dormant.
You must use the keys or you will fall behind.
There is no standing still for those who bear
the keys of the Kingdom.
49. You have done well in practicing with
your use of the keys. But let this knowledge be
an added incentive to step up the pace in your
training with the keys. Let these prayer days
serve as a platform to join in a concentrated
effort to effect change through the spiritual
realm, to direct forces, and to reach deep into
both realms—physical and spiritual—and make
a difference through the power of the keys.
Reach out!

50. (Jesus:) Launch an initiative by praying powerful prayers now—for yourselves
and your Family. And when you ﬁnd extra
moments here and there throughout the day, use
them wisely by continuing to pray for those in
need. Go to your ongoing prayer list and claim
the keys for the many situations that need prayer.
This time invested in intercessory prayer will
not be wasted; you’ll be helping others.
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51. Reach out now and help as many as
you can. You can do it through your prayers,
which can go places you’ll never go. Your
prayers can free the most bound, touch the
hardest hearts, bring supply to the needy, heal
the deepest pain, open doors, enlighten minds,
clear the fog, dissipate bitterness, mend broken
hearts, solve problems, encourage, heal, soothe,
make happy, build vision, bring relief, stay
the hand of your enemies, relieve stress and
pressure, fortify the weak, give understanding,
make wise the simple, change the weather, pay
the bills, and give aid.—To name only a few of
the many functions your prayers perform!
52. Discover what else your prayers can
do today by putting them to the test. Ask Me
what else they can do by calling on the keys
of discovery and spiritual awareness, and I’ll
show you things you never knew before.
53. This is the greatest duty you’ll ever
have—to pray. And faithfulness to this duty
will also bring the greatest blessings you will
ever have, for My rewards match the duties
I give you. Thank you, dear loves, for your
faithfulness to this great responsibility. I know
I can count on you. That is why I ask you to
pray.
Incentive to keep praying

54. (Jesus:) My loves, if ever you feel a
yearning for adventure and excitement, if
you want to break out into wide open spaces
where you can experience things, where you
can be movers and shakers, and where you can
really accomplish something, all you have to
do is pick up your weapon of prayer.
55. There are no boundaries to prayer’s
dominion. Prayer makes all things accessible
to you. Nothing lies beyond the reach of prayer.
I have promised that you will do greater works
than I did. These greater works begin in prayer.
They will come about through prayer.
56. Prayer reaches from one extreme of
your life to the other, and covers everything
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in between. Whatever concerns you, concerns
Me. If something is big enough to occupy your
thoughts and time, it’s big enough to pray
about.
57. If you want to know and see great
things, call on Me. This is My solid promise:
Call on Me and I will show you great and mighty
things. You want adventure? Keep getting in
the prayer groove! Keep moving along into the
greater works era by committing your burdens
to Me in prayer, and I’ll take you places you’ve
never been. I’ll show you things you’ve never
fathomed. I’ll do anything for you.
58. Remember the fail-safe formula: “If
you ask anything in My Name, I will do it”
(John 14:14). You ask, I do—it’s as simple as
that. Keep asking, and I’ll keep doing. Keep
asking and you’ll do greater works than I ever
did while I walked on Earth. Ask and you will
receive. Ask, and there’ll be no boxing you in,
no stopping you, no limits, nothing beyond your
reach.
Get rockin’!

59. (Dad:) You’ve got to get in gear this
morning, folks, and you do that by getting
stirred up! Stir up and gear up! God’s Word
often mentions the need to stir yourselves. You
ﬁnd many examples in the Bible where people
had to get stirred up. God’s people were stirred
up by the Holy Spirit to do the things the Lord
wanted them to do, and the Devil’s people were
often stirred up too. Satan himself stirred up
the crowds to shout, “Crucify Him!” and that
got action.
60. The Devil’s people get stirred up
plenty to cause God’s people trouble, and
this ought to be incentive enough for you all
to get stirred up with Holy Spirit key power
and slam-dunk the Devil! When I was with
you in the ﬂesh, I had no qualms about getting
ﬁred up and lighting a ﬁre under you too. I gave
you talk after talk about the need to get on ﬁre.
I’d tell you, “If you’ll just get on ﬁre for God,
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the world will come out to see you burn!” And
I’ll tell you now, there’s no more worthy time
to get stirred up and on ﬁre than when it’s time
to pray!
61. I’d rather have wildﬁre than no
ﬁre—and this certainly applies to your prayer
life. You can’t very well wield the power of God
if you aren’t stirred up, revved up, roused, on
the attack, and ready for a good ﬁght. You’ve got
the most powerful force in the entire universe
in your hands. That’s motivating power, folks!
Even so, sometimes you have to work a little
bit at getting in gear. That’s what sports teams
do—they get in gear. A good coach will do
what he can to light a ﬁre under his team—get
everybody psyched up to go out and give it all
they’ve got.
62. That’s what the military does—the
army, the air force, the navy—all of’m. They
have some pretty powerful weapons, but the
powerful weapons alone are not enough to win
the war. Someone, or a lot of someones, have
to be stirred up enough to use’m. They’ve got
to get in gear, get inspired, and get worked up
enough so they can go out and put those weapons
to proper use in attacking the Enemy.
63. Thank God you’re ﬁghting for a
righteous cause—the most important cause
there is! But you’ve got to constantly remind
yourselves that if the Devil’s people get stirred
up to work for him, that means you’ve got to
get more stirred up and stay more on the attack and more inspired, so as to stay ahead of
them. It takes work, it takes conscious effort.
You’re going to have to ﬁght to stay stirred up
until your graduation day—that’s the life of a
disciple.
64. Fight the good fight of faith!
(1Tim.6:12). What do you think of when you
hear this? What kind of picture comes to your
mind? Fight the good ﬁght of faith! All this talk
in the Word about ﬁghting and weapons and
the spiritual warfare. Let me ask you, what do
you do to get in gear to ﬁght? What turns your
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key to get you stirred up to ﬁght the Devil?
65. What do you think of when you think
of ﬁghting? Well, some of you might think in
terms of some of the ﬁghting movies you’ve
seen. Maybe you picture yourself leaping
through the air, performing a mixture of acrobatics and martial arts moves. Or you might
picture yourself as the Gladiator or Braveheart,
or Aragorn, Legolas, and their crowd.
66. If that helps you to get stirred up
to ﬁght the Devil, then so be it! If applying
these concepts of action and ﬁghting to the
spiritual warfare helps you to get stirred up to
ﬁght the Devil and his demons, then go for it.
I’m for doing whatever is necessary to get you
stirred up and ﬁghtin’ mad at the Devil, and
really going on the attack in prayer. Whatever
it takes, do it! Just be sure to always ask the
Lord ﬁrst. Ask Him what to focus on, so you
can stir yourselves up in the right spirit.
67. I want each of you to do something
for me right now. Take a few minutes to stop
and pray—each one of you individually—and
ask the Lord to give you something you can
really focus on that will help you to get stirred
up to ﬁght the Devil. Maybe it’ll be something
you can focus on or picture in your mind—a
picture of a loved one who is ﬁghting illness
or who’s discouraged; or a picture of the lost,
wandering aimlessly in the world, buffeted by
the System and its evils. Maybe it’ll be a picture
of the Lord—His piercing eyes looking deeply
into yours as if He’s saying, “Will you ﬁght for
My cause?”
68. Or maybe the Lord will give you a
glimpse of the spiritual warfare that is taking place right now. I’ll tell you, just one tiny
glimpse, one little peek at the warfare that is
going on beyond the veil this very moment, and
you’ll get stirred! Or maybe He’ll show you to
focus on the key craft and their awesome power,
or on one of your powerful spirit helpers.
69. Everyone take a few moments to
get quiet, close your eyes, and ask the Lord
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to give you something to focus on in your
mind—a picture or a vision. Or if you don’t
see pictures easily, that’s all right, but ask the
Lord for something—a few personal words, a
few sentences, or even a sound bite, something
to help you to focus and to get stirred up for
ﬁghting in prayer now.
70. Every time you get down to brass
tacks in prayer, as you should be doing
every prayer day, it’s time to get stirred up.
So ask the Lord for ways to do that. Ask Him
for something that will prompt you to get on
ﬁre and take action. Provoke one another. Get
excited, get stirred, and go to it!
71. And here’s a new take on my grandfather’s well-known quote: “If you’ll get on
ﬁre for God, the world will come out to see
you burn!” I want to edit this some to now say,
“Let’s get on ﬁre and watch the Devil burn!”
Set ﬁre to his dirty deeds through your prayers.
Throw a key-powered ﬁreball at him and defeat
his works of darkness. You’ve got to be vicious
when it comes to ﬁghting the Enemy. Defeat his
strategies by getting stirred up. Turn your keys
into swords and cut him to the heart. You’ve
got to get stirred up for every single prayer,
because every time you pray you’re to defeat
evil.
72. There’s so much to pray for today,
many battles to ﬁght, people who need help,
situations that need attention, evil that needs
crushing. So get on ﬁre and let’s watch the
Devil’s dirty deeds burn up, and send his demons
back to Hell where they belong! Defeat his
evil! Call on the keys of motivation, ﬁght, and
empowerment and make him burn, folks!
73. I love to ﬁght, and I love to see you
ﬁght. The souls you are winning and every
goal on your prayer list is worth attaining! So
stir up and gear up and defeat the Evil One’s
puny power and efforts through the power of
the keys. Use the keys and unlock the power
that will bring swift and sure victory! Praise
the Lord!
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A battle cry!

74. (Jesus:) My precious knights and
ladies of battle, hear ye the word of your
King! There are souls to be won! There are
dragons to slay! There are demons to rout!
There is mighty victory to be had today! Are
you ready to ride into the Foe’s territory and
rescue the lost and dying from his clutches!?
Will you ride with Me?
75. (Knights and ladies raise a rallying
cry:) We will ride with our King!
76. (Jesus:) Today we will launch a
prayer attack that will send the demons
reeling and screaming! Before it is high
noon, we will be in the midst of the camp of
our enemies, dispatching those who didn’t have
time to ﬂee. We will carry the hairy scalps of
our foes on our belts. No dragon of the dungeon of demons will escape My supernatural
vision. Your prayers will ﬁnd every skulking
devil. My feet will squash the necks of every
imp who dares to interfere with My plans. Are
you armed with the keys and ready to wield
them!?
77. (Knights and ladies raise their voices:)
We will charge with the weapon of the
keys!
78. (Jesus:) We will slaughter Beelzebub!
We will castrate Apotheon! We will massacre
the Vandari with the undefeatable weapon of
praise! They think they are more powerful, but
you, My knights and ladies of prayer, carry
the only weapons that cannot be defeated.
79. We will storm the gates of Hell and
drag out every devil-demon—Pan, Bacchus,
the Selvegion, Lethargy, the Vandari, Obstacon,
the spirits of pride, the spirits of death, Set, and
many more. All will have to obey and kneel
before Me and you, My chosen representatives,
in the power of My Name.
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80. And what will you do with these cannot do. Every mountain will melt away and
minions of Hell? Will you spare a single hair nothing will be impossible to you.
or compromise a single conviction? Or will
you train your weapons on them and obliterate
88. As you claim the power of the keys in
them with the ﬁrepower of God?
prayer and in supplication, you will ﬁnd the
answers and the strength you need to carry on.
81. (Knights and ladies:) We will torch
them! We will fry them! No demons will be
89. When you call on the keys of power,
spared!
every prayer will become reality, and miracles
will transpire before your eyes.
82. (Jesus:) Use your spiritual weapons
wisely, My loves. Keep them at your side at
90. The keys of prayer link you directly to
all times. The keys will not fail to give you Me. The keys of heavenly thought power link
the anointing you need. Your spirit helpers Me directly with you. While you call on the
will enhance your abilities. Your praises will keys, our two-way communication cannot be
split the veil to the heavenlies and send you broken. I hear you loud and clear, and I will
legions of spirit warriors to ﬁght by your side. never fail to answer every call.
The prayers you pray today will weaken the
Enemy’s forces and will open the fortress
91. Take hold of the keys of supplication
gates to free his captives, to destroy the evil and I will stir you by My Spirit and move you
dragons, and to rescue his victims.
to intercede effectively for others.
83. Rely on My power, and I will possess you fully. Stay in close communication
92. The keys of yieldedness and spiritual
with Me every step of the way, and I will lead communication will keep you tuned to Me.
you to victory. Your prayers will be as poison They open up a channel that allows Me to
arrows that will stop the heart of the Enemy, bring things to your mind, direct your thoughts,
but as purifying ointment to heal the sick, and and give you checks about those who are in
as water to the thirsty souls.
desperate need.
84. The messages I will give through
your channels today will be as an oasis in
93. Call on the channeling keys and they
the desert, as freedom to the captives, as the will prepare your heart, mind, and spirit to
wisdom of the sages, because they will be the receive counsel, insight, revelations, stories,
pure voice of God.
and answers to every question you ask.
85. Who can stand against the armies
of Heaven when I lead them into battle!?
94. Claim the power of the keys to keep
We will persevere, endure, and triumph!
you strong in the spirit of prayer, and I will
do anything for you!
86. (Knights and ladies:) We will triumph!
95. The keys of full possession make you
one with Me and give you the conﬁdence of
Prayer power keys
knowing you can command Me to do anything
87. Release the keys of ﬁghting prayer, and I will answer. I will not fail; I will come
and I will work on your behalf to do what you through.

